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President’s Message
By Rob Cimler
OFFICERS
President
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Secretary
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Tourmeister
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Past President

Bill Casey
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Track Chairman
Greg Pfremmer
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trackchair@jsrpca.com

The new year is often a time for reflection. 2010 was the 50th Anniversary
year for the Jersey Shore Region. What better way to celebrate it than with
a fun filled event, complete with a poker run rally, chronological display of
Porsches, a Unique Concours, Oktoberfest food, a tech quiz, souvenir booklets and mugs, a charity auction that raised funds for Family Resources Associates and so much more. Those who attended will probably agree it was a
perfect day. Last year, JSR also held two Driver Education events; one on
the Pocono North course and then our 3rd annual Thunder in the Pines DE
at New Jersey Motorsports Park. Also in 2010, we went on some great
tours, including trips to Hopewell Valley Winery and the Culinary Institute
of America. Bodymotion and Schneider+Nelson Porsche each hosted some
fantastic tech nights which were well attended and very informative. We
again held an Art Exhibit at S+N, which featured many works from JSR
members. The year was capped off with our annual holiday dinner at Manasquan River Golf Club. Those who were able to dig out from the winter’s
first big storm and survive the traffic were rewarded with great food and a
relaxed atmosphere for friendly conversation. All in all, it was a good year
for us.

The new year is also a time for looking ahead. For 2011, members can look
forward to seeing their favorite perennial events return to the calendar. We
also hope to explore some ideas for new events throughout the year. As
many of these are still in the early planning stages, keep checking our website for all the latest news and happenings.

Track Registrar
Rob Cimler
732-505-6218
jsr-registrar@comcast.net

Chief Instructor
Adam McInnis
732-842-1046
adam@oncore.com

Membership
Mike Monteleone
908-692-6410
jsrpcamembership@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor
Jenn Topp
908-839-3063
toppspeed13@yahoo.com

Safety Chairman
Greg Arcure
732-237-5906
garcure@comcast.net

Webmeister
Adam McInnis
732-842-1046
adam@oncore.com

In this, my first message to you as JSR President, I would like to take the
opportunity to recognize the efforts of those who contribute to the club. Although the list is too long to mention everyone by name, I would like to acknowledge our sponsors and advertisers. Please patronize them any chance
you get. I’d also like to thank all of those who help fill the Shoreline pages
with contributed articles, pictures and material. You give us a reason to
look forward to reading the Shoreline each month. Huge thanks go out to
our officers and event volunteers who do more for the club than most will
ever realize. Without them, the club would simply cease to function. Finally, I would like to thank Bill Casey. Apart from his stellar efforts to
make the 50th Anniversary Event such a huge success, he passes the reins to
me with the club in a very good state. We have a solid and loyal membership base and I can only hope to build on that throughout my term. It will
be a busy year with many tasks and challenges in store but I’m confident
that, with the great support I have from our dedicated members, JSR will
continue to organize great events and provide lasting memories for 2011.
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2011 Event Calendar
Event

Date

Responsibility

Tech night @ S+N

March 10

Greg Pfremmer

Zone 1 Presidents Meeting

March

Rob Cimler

Club Social #1 -

March

Philip Kim

Tech Night at Bodymotion

April

Adam / Mike Bavaro

Hershey Swap Meet

TBD

Central PA Region

Porsche/Ferrari drive to Pier Village

May

Phil Kim / Brandon Harris

Zone 1 Rally & Concours

May 14-15

Zone 1

Zone 1 Club Race @ the Glen

May 26-29

Zone 1

Drive Day (Social #2)
Zone 1 "48 hours at the Glen"

June
June 17-19

Philip Kim
Zone 1

Picnic

July

Rob Cimler

Grand-Am Rolex @ NJMP

July 23-24

Zone 1

PCA Parade in Savannah, GA

July 31 - Aug 6

PCA-National

DE Car tech at Bodymotion

July / August

Adam / Mike Bavaro

DE at NJMP-Thunderbolt

August 24-25

Greg Pfremmer

PCA Club Race Thunderbolt

August 26-28

Schattenbaum Region

Zone 1 Autocross

August or October

Zone 1

Oktoberfest

October

Rob Cimler

Election Dinner

November

Mike Gussis

Zone 1 Presidents Meeting

November

Rob Cimler

Holiday Dinner

December

Lew Anderson

Bold - Confirmed

* Date to be determined
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Jersey Shore PCA “Tech Night”
@ Schneider+Nelson Porsche
Thursday March 10th, 7PM

The Jersey Shore Region of the PCA in association with Schneider+Nelson Porsche will be hosting a
“Tech Night” on March 10th, @ 7 PM at their dealership.
Schneider-Nelson Porsche is located at 280 Highway 36, West Long Branch, NJ. (732-935-7600)
Last years “Tech Night” at Schneider+Nelson was one of our regions best-attended events and this year’s
night looks to be just as special.
Once again we will have expert demonstrations by the staff representing the fine line of Zaino detailing
products. In addition to receiving information on how to properly care for your Porsche, the Zaino representatives will be available to answer all your detailing questions.
Also on the evening’s program will be the chance to interact with the Porsche certified mechanics of
Schneider+Nelson who will be on hand to handle your technical questions.
Sales people will be part of the activities as they will review and answer questions about recent happenings at Porsche. It’s a wonderful opportunity to learn of the new Porsche lineup of cars. With some luck the
very recently introduced GT2 will be in and on the showroom floor.
Finally, being the first “Tech Night” of the year, we will take some time to provide more information about
the Jersey Shore Region of the Porsche Club of America and our plans for the upcoming year.
Light refreshments will be available. Be sure to save the date, we look forward to seeing everyone there.

“Shoreline”: Interested in a Paper Copy?
This past December the Shoreline went “Green” and was delivered to you by email. We
hope you enjoyed it and found it informative. For those interested a paper copy can still
be delivered to your door. If you would like this option please let us know by emailing
Mike Monteleone at jsrpcamembership@yahoo.com.
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Jersey Shore Holiday Dinner
Pictures by Adam McInnis
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Dealer Perspective
By Brandon Harris

I look forward to working with you; the Porsche Lovers of the Jersey Shore PCA. 2010 was a long
year, but it is over and 2011 has arrived. Along with it, come some new and exciting products to be
offered by Porsche.

First, allow me to introduce myself. I am Brandon Harris, the newest salesperson to join Schneider
+ Nelson Porsche. My experience and knowledge base is primarily with performance cars. I’m a
regular gearhead and look forward to meeting my fellow Porsche fanatics at upcoming events and
track gatherings. I am excited to start this new stage of my career and look forward to making
some new friends.

With the end of 2010, Porsche increased sales by nearly 30% over 2009! This is of course due to a
recovering market but also an increased interest in the Panamera and new Cayenne. These figures
are sure to increase throughout 2011, as Porsche recently announced at the Detroit Auto Show we
will be introducing Panamera Hybrid and Diesel versions.

I’m sure the biggest news on everyone’s mind was the introduction of the 918 Spyder RSR. Designed to be a ‘rolling laboratory’ for Porsche,this amazing machine combines the sleek looks of the
Concept 918 Spyder with the technology of the GT3 R Hybrid. All manufacturers are looking to the
future, but Porsche is already there!

In the upcoming months, we hope to learn more about the upcoming 2012 911. You can also expect
to see the new Cayman R in our dealership in the near future. I will personally be making a push
for some new events that I am sure all car lovers will enjoy.

As always Schneider + Nelson Porsche is here to support the local Porsche community. I look forward to meeting you all in the upcoming year!
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